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your application can retrieve a pack uri from an existing pack, from a pack uri, or you can specify the
url of a pack in the pack uri. once the framework loads the pack, it passes control to the application
to manage the resources in the pack. the ui framework manages the resource loading for the pack,
so it is responsible for ensuring that the resources are loaded in the correct order and at the correct

time. source supplies you with the perfect hydration backpack or packs to meet your needs. the
packs have different storage spaces to keep items separated and organized, and there are multiple
product options available depending on your storage needs. whether youre a professional or simply
on the go, source offers the perfect hydration backpack or packs to meet your needs. whether youre

a professional or simply on the go, source offers the perfect hydration backpack or packs to meet
your needs. we offer backpacks with low volume storage to keep it light and only for the essentials,

but also we offer backpacks with a maximum storage capacity which is perfect for camping.
whatever your needs are, source has gear that will work for you. source supplies you with the perfect

hydration backpack or packs to meet your needs. the packs have different storage spaces to keep
items separated and organized, and there are multiple product options available depending on your
storage needs. whether youre a professional or simply on the go, source offers the perfect hydration

backpack or packs to meet your needs. whether youre a professional or simply on the go, source
offers the perfect hydration backpack or packs to meet your needs. we offer backpacks with low

volume storage to keep it light and only for the essentials, but also we offer backpacks with a
maximum storage capacity which is perfect for camping.
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